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Editor's
Corner
Rose is probably going to have
a computer before next fall which
will cost more than a few thousand
dollars. I wonder why, if the school
can afford to spend so much money, why it doesn't obtain decent
equipment for the labs first. Sometimes you cannot find the right
leads for a certain instrument because they are either lost or nonexistent. Sometimes the main
probes for the vacuum tube voltmeters are practically non-existent. The ones you are able to
scrounge up are makeshift. It
seems to me that this is like living
in a $40,000 home with no furniture
ipn it because you cannot afford it.
Is it good to have advanced, modern equipment and not have the
basic tools and equipment to hook
it up? All in all it makes me wonder, when I walk b ythe gleaming
computer, looking for a lead or
probe, i fthe cart isn't passing the
horse.
AN ADDITION
A new column, "Classroom
Quotes," has been added to the
EXPLORER this week. I holfie this
column will become a standard in
the future. However, this column
will need the support and help of
you students. Steve Ban is the organizer of "Classroom Quotes." If
any of your professors make a remark, intentional or unintentional,
that strikes you as being humorous, please jot it down and give it
to Steve.
DON'T YOU CARE?
The comments for the ROSE
FORUM have dwindled off to
nothing. Surely some of you readers have a compliment or complaint about some aspect of our
school. Perhaps you don't agree
with some individual's or group's
ideas or "modus operandi." The
ROSE FORUM is one of the ways
that you can express your opinions, so if you have any legitimate
gripes about ANYTHING, either
drop them in the campus mail, or
give them to Bill Fenoglio or myself. This is your paper, so why
don't you use it?
CONGRATULATIONS
Bill Fenoglio is the -new co-editor of the EXPLORER. He replaces Jim Funk, who retired to take
over the reigns of the TECHNIC
with Dave Trueb. Congratualtions
to Bill, Jim and Dave on their new
jobs, and Good Luck!
D.L.D.
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Freshman Class
Aces Through

OPEN RUSH STARTS SATURDAY

R. P. I. News Bureau
A study of the scholarship rating of the present freshman class
at Rose Polytechnic Institute reveals that this class has done better scholastically than any freshman class in the past five years,
G Lee, registrar, said yesterday.
The statistics show, he explained, that only 7.4 per cent of the
present class were dropped for
low standing, compared with 9.3
per cent last year. and only 12
per cent of the class was placed
•on scholastic probation, compared
with 15 per cent of the freshman
group at this time last year.
The over-all semester rating
was C plus or 2.14 this year, as
opposed to 2.07 last year. Eightyseven students in this year's class,
or 58 per cent, attained a scholastic average above C, or 2.00, as
compared with 51 per cent last
year, Lee pointed out, while 25
students this year ranked above
Dave Dumford, Engineer guard, hits for two as John Ray looks on.
a 3.10 rating or B V.us, the equivare
which
honors
class
of
alent
conferred each Fall for the previous year.
In the case of withdrawals, only
seven freshmen students w it hdrew from the college, primarily
for financial reasons or to transfer to institutions offering curricula other than engineering.
ALL MEN'S AVERAGE
How were your grades at the
end of last semester? Here are
Knudsen has announ- the highest grade in organic chemsome statistics or the past year Dr. 0. M.
ced the receipt of a new grant istry and physical chemistry will
that may interest you.
the S. C. Johnson Company receive $50.00. A similar reward
In June of 1959 the all-men's av- from
Wisconsin, by t h e will go to the sophomore w h o
of
Racine,
the
makes
which
erage was 2.27,
Chemistry
Department.
This grant comes out "on the top of the
"average" student a little "below
is to be used to promote interest totem pole" in organic chemistry.
average."
in the field of chemistry at Rose Some lucky (and studious) freshEven with this "above average" during the next three years.
man will receive seventy-five dollindex we lost 48 freshmen, 40% of Several programs are to be fin- ars. The man who receives the
the entering class in June 1959, 4 anced by the grant. Student repre- highest grade in each of the six
sophomores and 15 juniors ( class sentatives will be sent to student sections will be awarded $25.00
of 1959 is not included.)
chapter ACS meetings under the cash. In addition, the six highest
This February, a recount of plan. Interest among high school freshman students will receive
heads showed that we lost one se- teachers and students is another awards of $50.00, $40.00, $35.00,
nior, 5 juniors, 11 sophomores and one of the objectives.
$30.00, $25.00 and $20.00 respec18 freshmen (11.7%). We really P
- robably most interesting to the tively. These awards are irrespecshould commend the freshmen on students of Rose are the cash tive of the section Tests, Final
this low dropout, since it is about prizes which will be awarded to Exam, Labs and Reports will be
the lowest we have had in 10 years. outstanding students in the Chem- used as criteria. All awards will
It appears that with a few more istry and Chemical Engineering be made at the Fall Honors
classes like '63, we may some day Department. The junior who earns assembly in the fall of 1960.
reach Dr. Morgen's goal of 80% of
the entering class graduating.

Johnson Company Grant To
Award Total of S1,425 To
Top Chemistry Student

Why Study? Here's Why.

It is estimated that a college
graduate earns during his lifetime
an average of $100,000 more than
a non-college man of comparable
ability, reports Dr. Frank H.
Sparks, president of the Council
for Financial Aid to Education. On
this basis, he adds, the 240,000
men graduates of June 1958 will,
during the next 35 or 40 years, receive as income and spend as customers some $25 billion more than
Basketball fans who attended if they had not gone to college.
the Rose - Oakland City contest
on Saturday, February 12, were
treated to a half-time performance by the "Sparkettes", a femiflc R.P.I. Glee Club is busy
inine marching group from Indpreparing
for the joint convocaiana State Teachers College. The
girls, attractively garbed in brief, tion with St. Mary's. The group
blue and white costumes, p e r- will give a concert at "The
formed to the strains of "Way Woods" soon, and then be here
Down Yonder in New Orleans". at Rose on March 3.
Our spring schedule is better
and "Wang Wang Blues". Rose
men present at the game voiced than ever, so come sing with us.
their enthusiastic approval of the
performance. Sympathy is extended to the unfortunate members of
the basketball squad, who were
Rose Polytechnic Institute has
forced to remain in the dressing received an unrestricted gift of
more than $900 from the Interroom between halves.
Music was furnished by t h e national Harvester Foundation, it
was announced Monday.
Rose Pep Band under the leaderPresented through the Associahip of Professor Fred Barnett ted Colleges of Indkana, the gift is
to be used for operating costs.
gnd Tom Feutz.

Added Attraction
At B-Ball Games

Le Citt‘ Convo

$900 From I.H.F.

NUMBER 8

Blue Key members, Gary Anderson and Woody Stroupe, model the
latest in chin growths for the St. Pat's Dance.
The annual Rose Poly Beard
(2.) Fullest growth
Growing Contest is underway. Blue Key members are not eligThis conest is sponsored by the ible for the contest, but are priviBlue Key Honorary Fraternity and leged to start their beards two
weeks early for a contest of their
is climaxed by the St. Pat's Dance
own. Prizes forythe winners, a walon Saturday, March 19. At this
let and an electric shaver, are on
dance, several judges from local
display in the Bookstore. Back
barbershops, will decide on the
again in this year's contest is last
best entries in each of the two catyear's champion, Junior Math. maegories.
jor John White.
(1.) Most unique

FRATERNITY LEADERS
GIVE PERSONAL OPINIONS
By Al Johnson
Rush, one of colleges' big
events, was evaluated by the four
presidents at Rose.
fraternity
Their evaluation came in the way
of answers to the following questions:
1. What are you looking for in
the person you pledge?
2. What do you think of the rushing program at Rose concerning
the following:
A. Time given to rush parties
B. Time given for rushes 1-.
observe and decide on a
fraternity
C. Time given to student faculty discussion and consid
eration of fraternities
3. What do you believe can be
done by the following to improve
rush:
A. School
B. Time given for rushees to
C. Fraternities
Following their answers to the
question the presiden':
above
commented on rush in general.
While these men have served a:
fraternity presidents, and have
been closely associated with rush
for four years, they wish to ma!-"
it clear to the reader that their
opinions and beliefs, here stated.
are not the official policy of their
respeetive fraternities.
William Brummett, past president of Theta Xi, said that they
were looking for a man who woul I
fit well in a house whose atmosphere tended to be informal, and
that they were not solely interested in pledging a man because of
the grades he did or didn't happen to have. They were also looking for a man who was interested
in their fraternity as a first
choice, not as a second or third
choice.
Bill thought that sufficient time
was given for the rush parties and
for the rushee to observe, then decide on the fraternity. When
asked if he believed there was
enough time given to student-faculty discussion and consideration
of fraternity he commented, "I
lidn't know there was any."
He thought that it might be adeis;-.3 :le for
faculty to furnish
some particular staff member for
consultation that would be available for students who were interested in finding out more about
the fraternities.
Bill felt that as far as improving rush the I.F. council could be
the biggest help by making available to interested freshmen more
specific information than any one
fraternity was permitted to furnish under present restrictions.
While there would be differences
in each fraternity such a thing as
average expenses for all the fraternities could be handled very
nicely in this manner.
Bill in commenting on rush in
general suggested the following to
those going through rush. Enter
rush with an open mind, go to
all the parties, and when it comes
time to decide make your decision, don't hold out in hope of receiving special attention from all
the fraternities.
Larry Berger, president of Alpha Tau Omega, in answer to the
first question said this, "We are
interested in men who have something to offer to a fraternity, and
to whom a fraternity has something to offer. These somethings
include scholarship, leadership,
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1
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FRATERNITY tEADERS

Interfraternity
Council Notes

Coming Events

(Continued From Page 1)
social activities, and perhaps the
By Jim Tubby
Feb. 20—Fraternity Rush Parties
most important thing, lasting
Feb.
21—Fraternity Rush Parties
fendships. Every man has these
Since the last issue of the EX- Feb. 24—Military Film
qualities to a greater or lesser dePLORER there have been two Feb. 25—Basketball, Greenville at
gee. We at Alpha Tau Omega, as
regular monthly meetings of the
Rose
well as all the fraternities, will be
I.F. Council, January 14 and Feb- Feb. 27—Convocation — Lecture
searching for the men who can
ruary 11.
by Col. Harry J. Habers`zengthen our weak points and
The January 14 meeting was
stadt
emphasize our strong points."
preceded by a fine dinner at the Feb. 27—Basketball, Blackburn at
Deming Hotel given by Dean
Larry thought that ther e was
Rose
Moench, faculty advisor of the Mar. 2—Military Film
•eaough time given to the rush parof busiCouncil. The main it
ties for the rushees to observe the
Mar. 3—Convocation — Combined
ness was the acceptance of the refcaternities, but they are not givSaint Mary-of-the-Woods
Agreeform
of
the
Sports
vised
ea the assistance needed to gain
and Rose Glee Club
ment. This agreement is to be
adequate information about the
Mar. 3, 4, 5—ISTC Campus Review
sent to each fraternity for ratifiparticulars of each fraternity. His
cation.
response to the question concernThe brochure to be -given to the
The date for the annual I.F.
iag time given to student-faculty
freshmen and their parents was Help Day was set for April 30. It
discussion and consideration of
revised and approved. The Coun- has been the custom of the four
fraternities was, "is there any?" Larry Berger, this week's B.M.O.C., hard at work
on his last TECHNIC cil feels that this brochure will fraternities to give assistance in
Larry believed that the school issue.
give helpful information to fresh- the local activities of the Goodwill
could improve rush by allowing
men about Rose Fraternities.
Industries for Help Day.
freshmen access to information on
Vie cost, and some of tht physical
In order to facilitate sports
It was resolvecr ro take action at
considerations related to fraternithe forthcoming May meeting on schedules next year the Council
By Steve Ban
ty life. He felt that the I.F. counthe subject of mechanical restric- voted in favor of changing the
cil could promote better relation
Rush weekend from the
Robert Larry Berger has been Larry doesn't neglect athletic act- tions for Homecoming displays. date of
among the fraternities, pointing
weekend of the second seCouncil
defined
and
second
the
Last
year
chosen by the EXPLORER staff ivities either. In the past he has
out the philosophies of brotherthird weekend. A
as this issue's B.M.O.C. Larry, as won varsity letters in both basket- agreed to eliminate the use of mester to the
iicad and others which the fraternwhich prohibits all fraacmeasure
mechanisms
in
displays.
This
he chooses to be called is a native ball and track.
iiies are trying to achieve.
tion seems to have reduced the ternity actives and pledges f r om
of Culver, Indiana. Last semester
In his spare time, when.Larry
Fraternities must sell "fraterndorms during
he under took successfully t h e has spare time, Berg is usually amount of time and effort spent being in the campus
ity" not only to the freshman in
rush weekend was also passed by
magnanimous task of Co-Editor of with or daydreaming about his on homecoming projects.
particular, but to those groups
On February 11 the Council the Council. The hours during
the ROSE TECHNIC. Lar r y is Miss Jackye Murphy of Winamac,
and individuals unacquainted with
fraternity men cannot be
also a member of the American Indiana. She is a student nurse at made further revisions on the which
its objectives and purposes.
p.m., until
Institute of Electrical Engineer- Indiana University medical center Sports Agreement. They will be in the dorms are 10:30
Larry felt that rush began with
Saturday
and Sutha.m.,
both
6:00
again
brought
approval
up
for
ing.
in Indianapolis. Jackye is well
tte realization that the fraternity
nights.
day
next meeting.
Robert is the president of the
must
accept responsibility to Alpha Tau Omega social frater- known to Rose upperclassmen as
The next regular meeting of the
The I.F. Agreement for the
school and community, and in so nity and a member of the Blue last year's Honorary Cadet ColHomecoming displays I.F. Council is March 3, 1960.
judging
of
onel.
Larry
is
also
active
in
intradoing it will be able to demon- Key honorary fraternity. At the
was discussed and the final draft
strate its advantages not only to present time "Berg" is on t h e murals here at Rose. As anyone
will be presented at the next
rushees but also to parents and Discipline Committee and a mem- will tell you, Berg is as rough and
AMERICANS:
tough as they come on both the meeting. This Agreement is to in- ATTENTION
other skeptical individuals.
ber of the Interfraternity Council. intramural field s, football and clude a new basis of judging plus Have for sale brand new Russian
Gary Phipp s, president of
basketball. A pat on the back written instructions to minimize Surplus Items. Inexpensive—every
Lambda Chi Alpha, said that they Odds and Ends
goes to this week's hard working the confusion usually connected one a bargain. Atten. Raul Castro,
were looking for a personality that
Govt. Bldg., Havana.
with display judging.
Residents of BSB Hall can tune B.M.O.C., Larry Berger.
vmuld fit in the fraternity and its
ritual. They were also interested into Nick Kira's carrier current
ia a man who wants to profit station from 7 to 10 nightly. Nick
from the close association with features easy listening music with
fewer commercials and interrupother men'.
He felt that more time could be tions than commercial stations
it>;:iat •
given to rush parties, perhaps 2 (which we can't mention because
complete parties in a week; that of libel laws.) He operates at 670
a-lequate time was available for kc -from room 108.
The world's smallest state celete rushees to observe and decide
"
3.1t.
birthday ana fraternity; and that more brated its thirty-first ,
ti
should be given to faculty- niversary last week.
Vatican City came into being 31
s'Adent discussion and considerat.)a of fraternities. Gary approv- years ago with the signing of the
e J of the deferred rush system. Lateran Pact with Italy. Once it
To improve rush Gary felt that ruled thousands of miles, but now
tie school could take a greater is confined to only 108 acres in the
ioterest in fraternities, that per- heart of Rome.
haps the fraternities themselves
The "king" of Vatican City is the
were partly responsible for t h e pontiff, presently Pope
John
failure of the school to actively XXIII.
p Articipate in view of the fratThe ability of tin to harden copcr.aities request that the school not per was attributed to a devil by
involve itself with rush. If the the ancient alchemists.
I, F. council were given m or e
Power they could conduct more ernities in which he is most intereFiective programs in emphasiz- ested. The fourth day have one
iog the advantage of Greek life. two-hour party wherein the rushee
In looking at the over all rush returns to only one of the two preipeture Gary felt that the frater- viously visited fraternities.
More time should be given for
nities could work closer together,
5.
:and that the I. F. council a n d the rushee to observe and decide
on
a
fraternity.
This
would
be
of
school should recommend that
benefit not only to him, but also
CONVAIR-POMONA ...in Southern California
every man go through rush.
of the frlternity.
Harold Miller, president
Sigma Nu, in answer to the first Harold felt that the school
offers NEW PROGRAMS with excellent opportunities today for Engineers.
question, stated that they wer e should not participate in rush. He
Convair-Pomona, created the Army's newest weapon, REDEYE, Shoulder Fired
looking for a man who was will- believes our present system is as
MISSILE and developed the Navy's ADVANCED TERRIER and TARTAR MISSILES
ing, to work for the fraternity, and efficient as possible; however if
and many other, still highly classified programs._,
there is to be a change the I. F.
was honorable.
He thought that the rushing pro- council should be responsible for
g.,:am could be improved by the bringing it about. Each fraternity
fallowing system. hold rush dur- must accept the responsibility for
iag the semester break and allow keeping rush clean and promoting
Positions re open for Bachelors, Master's and Doctorate candidates in the fields
bur days for the parties. The first a closer sense for unity among
of Electronics, Aeronautics, Mechanics and Physics.
two days have two, two-hour par- the different houses.
ties, and the third day two twoIn relation to the over all prohour parties in which the rushee gram, "each man should particiattends two out of the four frat- pate in rush!"
ADVANCEMENT opportunities are provided for the competent engineer as rapidly
as his capabilities will permit in currently expanding programs.

B. M. O. C.

men on the move

take the right steps to
launch their engineering career

es
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ure Theory. The latter is open to
the student body as a non-credit
elective.
By Dan Maffucci
Wednesday,
CHEMICAL: On
February 17, a group of twenty
By Clyde Metz
Starting the 1960 Rose convocajuniors and seniors will tour the
CIVIL: Robert Arthur has re- research and production depart- tion program on February 12, was
senior
turned to Iowa University this se- ments of the Eli Lilly Co., in Indi- Dr. Douglas Hughes. A
necessary anapolis. This is part of Eli's edu- physicist from Brookhaven Nationmester to complete
courses toward his doctorate. A cational program in which all up- al Laboratory, Dr. Hughes spoke
topic,
sign appears on John Demeter's perclassmen in the state are invit- )n the too-often recurrent
desk—Visiting Lecturer from Cor- ed to participate. The Tuesday •'Has the Soviet Union Surpassed
nell—for he has returned from meeting of the Chem Club will in- the U. S. in Technology?" Dr.
Cornell where he was working on clude a discussion session on the -Iughes spoke in the capacity of
physicist and, more especially, in
his master's degree.
activities for the coming semester
MECHANICAL: Members of the and features a review by Jerry Ni- Light of his personal experiences
le had while traveling in Russia.
ASME are making plans to attend ka
Other
entitled "Life on
Dr. Hughes has very obviously
Febon
Indianapolis
a meeting at
Worlds." The department is sendruary 27 during Engineering Week. ing two students to a national been impressed with the changing
PHYSICS: Drs. Galginaitis and meeting of ACS Student Affiliates face of Russia. The old concept of
Meeks attended a meeting of the in Ohio next spring. Through funds a strict police state haS given wa
American Physical Society in New made available by the S. C. John- 'o a more loose oligarchy. But• acYork during the week that the stu- son Co. of Racine, Wis., the depart- cording to Dr. Hughes, though the
dent body was "sweating finals." ment will make a series of awards Russians have made more material, or tangible gains, they are
MATHEMATICS: Officers elect- to the top students in general
Chaplain F. L. Brown has had a
;till far behind the Americans in
Math
meeting
of
the
ed at the last
chemistry, organic and physical
iasic research. The Soviet politi- long and pleasar t association with
Club include Jim Gates, president; chemistry, ranging from $50 to 2a1 system promulgates a static Rose.,From - 1937 until his retireJohn Tindall, vice-president, and $20.
inquisitive atmosphere which is ment in 1952 he was assistant proBob
Bob McClung, librarian.
'ostered by a lack of imagination. fessor of English. Prior to that,
Checkley will present a short talk
according to Dr. Hughes, the sys- he was director of Deming Hall,
Ends
on differential equations at the Odds and
tern tolerates only expenditures having moved to the apartment
next meeting. Several new courses
The auto transport driver was which it can count on for r e a 1 there on August 1, 1935. Reverend
being of fer ed this semester in- in sparsely populated country, on a gains.
Brown held that position until
elude Stability, Theory, Symbolic lonely road at night. The fuse to
1949. Two years after his retiretalk
progIt would seem as the
Logic, Probability Theory, Topolo- his cab headlights suddenly blew
ment, and at the request of the
that Dr. Hughes' primary
gy and Group Theory, and Meas- and he was stranded with twenty- ressed,
late Dr. Wilkinson, he returned to
objective was quieting American Rose as
chaplain.
five thousand dollars worth of :ears of an ultimate Soviet supremerchandise in the middle of no- macy in technology. True, he His educational background is
where. Undaunted, he mounted the says, the Russians have made extensive. In 1899, he graduated
rig and turned on the headlights of spectacular successes in rocketry from Williams College with an
Prof. Palmer:
A. B. degree. The following year
the top car on the front. With this
"I made a mistake somewhere, illumination, he was destined for and many other fields; however, he received an M. A. degree from
this
is
no
reason
to
believe
that
but the general principles are cor- the nearest town when he met an
the same school. Then in 1901 he
they will continue to do so in the
rect."
oncoming auto. Suddenly, the oth- future. Dr. Hughes' hopes are earned an M. A. degree from Har"I'm not supposed to be able to
er driver swerved from the road based upon his observations that vard University. His formal edudo them — (the problems) you
and crashed into a tree. The truck 3asic research in Russia is stifled. cation was completed with a B.D.
are."
degree magna cum laude from
driver stopped to offer aid and
The premonition that Russia is
"It's still trivial even though I
discover the cause of the strange lependent to a large extent upon Union Theological •School.
got it wrong."
accident. The uninjured driver ex- the U. S. for basic research is Immediately upo-a his graduaProf. Ross:
citedly exclaimed, - "I figured, 'if rather hard to believe, .and if it tion from Union, he went to Wood"Oh we've got a lot of these
it's that high, how wide is it going was construed to mean the way it haven, Conn. and was pastor of
'goodies' for you!"
to be'?"
sounded from the podium, it 'oust the first Presbyterian Church
"Oh well I did go a little furthThe inebriated CE was standing be labeled a fallacy. Surely, if we there until 1913. After this, he
er in my assignment than I did in
on the bridge gazing at the beauti- may take Dr. Hughes' words as a came to Terre Haute and was
lecture, didn't I? Oho! Ho! Ho!
ful .Wabash. A Terre Haute gen- physicist, "Basic research and de- pastor of the Washington Avenue
Prof. Hegarty on Soph. Physics
darme ambled up and politely velopment go hand in hand," it
Lab grades:
asked what the CE was gazing at would seem that the Soviets have
"By raising the real low grades, below. The CE asked, "Isn't that
lone a great deal of research to
and lowering the high ones. Phys- the moon down there?" Receiving
ics Lab grades had the effect of an affirmative reply, he further substantiate the spectacular sucbinding the (Sophomore) class to- queried, "Well then, what am I cesses they have made in technolgether into an intellectual union." doing clear up here?"
ogy.
Public Sessions Hours
Summing up, unless a greater
Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
Tr41
:
4j
- ji f f
portion of the national economy
Hours
6:30-8:30 P. M. 9:00-11:00 P. M.
goes into basic research, the RusMON FRI. 11:00 — 8:30
Sat, 12:00- 2:00 Sun. 10:00-12:00
sians will get ahead of us.
2:30- 4:30
12:30- 2:30
5:00- 7:00
3:00- 5:00
SAT.
9:00 — 6:00

Departmental
Briefs

ON CON VOS

Rev. Brown, Rose's Esteemed Chaplain

Classic Quotes

HODGINI'S
Trianon Ice Rink

aote-pfh
ELLIOTT JEWELERS

Meadows Shopping Center
Nationally Advertised
Watches — Diamonds — Jewelry
China — Silverware — Rings
We Specialize in Engagement Rings

CUNNINGHAM'S
CITIES SERVICE
Lubrication — Gas — Oil
We Specialize in
Engine Overhaul
Transmission Repair

C-4074

Corner of 3rd and Ohio

DAUGHERTY'S

Iceland became an independent
nation in 1944 when it severed its
ties with Denmark.

7:30- 9:30
10:00-12:00

2901 Wabash

5:30- 7:30
8:00-10:00

Presbyterian Church until 1938.
At present he is a member of
the Rotary International. Oddfellows, Masons, ar,c-:
7-resident of the
Board of Directors of Goodwill Industries in Terre Haute. His family includes three children, a
daughter in Scarsdale, New York
and a daughter in Minneapolis.
His son, James, graduated from
Rose in 1935 with a Hemingway
Medal. One of his more vivid
memories of Rose is during the
war years when, at one t i m e,
there were only 8 men living in
the Dormitory and the school had
a total enrollment of thirty or so.

Danny Thomas Not
Really'High Hat'
GOSHEN, Ind. (UPI)—Lee .0sborn didn't really think Danny
Thomas had gone high hat on, his
old radio entertainment buddy.
But Osborn, of Coshen, wrote
the television star a "nasty" note
after he waited in vain for a reibLy
from a letter he sent Thomas
-some time ago. In the. note, Os-born said he guessed Thomas had
let success go to his head.
When the telephone rang one
night this week, Osborn answered
and found Thomas calling from
said- they
Hollywood. Osborn
chatted for 10 minutes and during
the conversation about old times
on a Detroit radio program,
that Osborn's
Thomas confided
first note got lost in a mountain
of fan mail but the second leiter
was delivered to Thomas.

C-5948
Compliments of

JIM WEIR'S
BARBER SHOP

Compliments of

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE

806 S. 7th Street

Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Yeager — Manager

Compliments
Of

Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

VIGO BOWL
24 Completely
Remodeled Alleys
With Automatic
Pin Setters
210 So. 91/2 St.—C-6800

Your House of Hits

INDIANA

RECORD
RACK

Now Playing

BARBER SHOP

For New Releases

Hours 8:30 A. M.to 5:30 P. M.
Appointments Available
Mon. — Tues. — Wed.
All Modern—Union Shop

C-2642

"The Hottest New Group in Jazz"
Lambert Hendricks & Ross
"Time Out" Brubeck Quartet
"At the Jazz Band Ball"
The Dukes of Dixieland
"Outside Shelley Berman"
"lire We Go Again"
Thp Kinzstnn Trin

8 NORTH 4th ST.

Large
Medium
1.50—Sausage
1.00
1.50—Mushroom
1.00
1.50—Pepperoni
1.00
1.50—Peppers
1.00
1.50—Anchovy
1.00
1.25—Cheese
0.85
Special Rate 12 or More
Call C-9'778 For
PIZZA OVEN
Free Delivery at Rose With $5 Order
412 N.'7th
Open to 2 A. M. Friday & Saturday

Also Rapid Order Service
C-4022
1724 So. 7th St.

If You Care for the Best
TRY

CAROSI'S
RESTAURANT

JOSEPH E. LEVINE maws

American & Italian Food
Open on Sunday
For Reservations
PHONE N-4140
1616 Lafayette Ave.

Starring LEE PATTERSON • EDDIE BYRNE • BETTY McDOWALl • [WEN SOLON • Screenplay by JIMMY SANGSTEIL
From an original story by PETER IIAMMOND and COON CRAIG • Produced, Directed and Photographed by Ilk
z
il
ROBERT S BAKER and MONTY BERMAN • A Mid-Century Film Production • A PARAMOUNT PICTURES RELEASE7
4•1
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McKendree Nips
Engineers 11-61

Rose Swamps
Principia 70-40

By Bob Checkley
Feb. 13, Rose Poly — Our Engineers played one of their best
games of.the season and defeated
Principia College 70 to 40. The victory avenged the loss to Principia
ball. Rose Poly left the court at in a game played Feb. 4.
By Jerry Hahn
McKendree the half trailing 24-36.
A fast breaking
The Engineers 1 ed throughout
team jumped off to a quick 8-0
At the start of the second half the contest and never looked betlead in the first few minutes of McKendree held their lead, thanks ter doing it. From the opening tip,
the ga me and fought off a stub- to the sharp shooting of Jone S. the Rose Poly five operated like a
born Engineer five for a 71-67 vic- who led McKenil:ee with 18 well-oiled machine with passing
tory.
points. Don Dekker scored seven and shooting that any team would
Jones and Williams combined to fast points mid-way in the second be proud of. By half time they had
give McKendree an 8-0 lead before half and chopped the McKendree accumulated an eleven-point lead,
Phil Chute countered with two lead to 50-44. McKendree shifted 32 to 21.
quick baskets. McKendree, shoot- out of their zone defense,,which
The second half saw no change ,
ing very well from the outside, had kept the center well clogged in the Engineers as they could I The Sparkettes from I.S.T.C. who displayed their talents at the Feb.
ran the score to 18-10. Rose, with for Ray and Chute, and Dumford seem to do no wrong. The zone de- 13th game, practice for their return performance at the Rose-BlackDave Dumford and John Ray scored on a lay up to make it 54- fense used by Principia through- burn game on Feb. 27th.
leading the way, tried to overhaul 51. With less than five minutes out the game gave the Engineers
McKendree. Toward the end of the left Dekker fouled out of the very little trouble, and they were
first half both teams appeared to game. Rose was not able to draw able to collect more than their
slow down play and control t he any closer in the remaining min- share of easy lay-ups. Rose used
utes and the game ended with a man-to-man defense all through
the game which was very effective
McKendree out in front 71-67.
By Larry Myers
Rose was without the services of as cln be seen from the final
starting guard Ron Jennings who score.
The B.S.B. II Celtics are riding
The Rose Engineers came on the is suffering a back ailment. High
John Ray was ii i g h scorer for on top in the Intramural basketball
court with .much spirit and ready scorer for Rose was Phil Chute the Engineers (picking up 16 league with the only undefeated
points), but a great deal of *credit record. Their position is fairly
to give Vincennes University a with 18 points.
must go to Don Dekker and Roll stable since they have defeated
February 11, Rose Poly — The
fight and fight they did. Entering which netted 19 more.
in high gear totheir third consecutive game as
After Vincennes took the lead in Jennings who played great floor three of the other teams in the top Engineers were
underdog, the Engineers could not the
games as well as collecting 12 and five but have yet to meet the sec- night as they defeated Oakland
second
half, they opened the
14 points respectively, to add to ond place Senior Civils.
achieve their third straight vic- margin to 11
City College, the same that beat
points. Rose was not
10 days bethe Rose total. Dave Dumford altory; the final score was Vin- through, and
The Sophomores who were lead- them by 36 points just
chopped
the
differso made his share of assists.
cennes 74, Rose 70. Rose's five ence to as
fore, by a score of 63 to 60,
semester
before
league
ing
the
low
as
three
points, but
played the more aggressive ball, time ran out.
The Engineers jumped off to an
break at the time of the last edilead, but they were unable
early
but the diffeenu.‘ was their lack
tion, have dropped to fifth place
FG FT PP PT
to maintain any kind of lead as
of offensive rebounding and abilto
the
games
their
last
losing
after
8
1
3 17
they ran hot and cold throughiSt
ity to hit shots from close in dur- Stroupe
Celtics and the Junior Jems.
Chute
5
5
1 15
the first half. By half time they
ing the second half.
The complete standings as of had the same lead they started
2
Dumford
2
5
1
Both teams started the game
follows:
February 14 are as
3
McCoige
0
2
6
with z,ero, both teams having 30
slowly. The ball changed hands
With the bowling season nearing B.S.B. II Celtics
50 points.
Gross
2
4
3
8
its end the action for first place Senior Civils
seven times in the first two and a
41 The second half went just the
Ray
4
5
9
1
is fast and furious Tuesday night Junior Je m s
half minutes before there was a
41 same as the first until there were
Dekker
2
7
3
4
Bott moved to a first place tie Deming Demons
,scorescore. John Ray gave Rose a Jennings
52 less than five minutes to play.
1
0
3
1
with McClellan as both teams now Sophomores
lead which the Engineers did not
52 Then Don Dekker dropped in a
Total
27 16 20 70
possess a 10-2 record. Hoffman, Junior Cats
lose until six minutes were gone
42 pair of free throws and a field goal
Andel, Pike and Feutz are close Seniors
in the second half. During this SHOWS TIIE BOYS
43 to make the score 54 to 50 with the
time, the score was tied four
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI)— behind fighting for the top rung, B.S.B.I.
24 Engineers
on top to stay.
times, and Rose led by as much The first girl to enroll in an and these last few weeks should Deming Eagles
24
Ron Jennings did it again for the
as eight. Rose led at half-time ROTC military science class at prove to be interesting as the ten- I. F. Possibles
24
36-32. Up until this time, Wright, Florida State University made an sion mounts. Sergeant Blake once Deming Fiends
25 Engineers scoring 13 of his gamethe big man for Vincennes, ac- "A" in the course last semester again proved he is the league's Junior Giants
1 6 high of 16 points in the second
counted for only 12 points. He then to place in the top 10 per cent top bowler as he chalked up a 397 B.S.B. II Bears
06 half. John Ray watched the end of
the game from the bench after colproceeded to open
a barrage of a class of 450 male students. series Tuesday night, which was
lecting five personal fouls.
high for the league, and the high
WANTED: Good used submarine
Compliments of
nets. Name your price, Box 207,
Compliments of
Govt. Bldg., Buenos Aires. (Desire immediate delivery).

CAMPUS
CONFERENCE

Vincennes Sneaks
By Engineers 74-70

Rose Upsets
Oakland City
Five

Tigit Race In
Bowling League

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.

GENE PERRY

Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center

GENERAL
INSURANCE

One of Over Two Hundred Operations
— Nationwide —

Auto — Fire — Life
1355 Wabash Ave.

Robert E. Lynch — Manager

C-7051

Call C-2957 For

O'DAY'S
DRIVE-IN

SIMRELL'S
PIZZA
804 S. 7th St.

Free City Delivery
FREE Rose Delivery
10 or More

Large Small
$1.10—$0.75

NOTICE
If Not Completely Satisfied
With Our Pizza, "Your
Next Order Free"

I

Famous For
STACKBURGERS
Sack & Pack
Service
C-9831-2645 Wabash

Plain
Combination
of Two
$1.50—$1.15
Smorgasbord $1.75—$1.25

Sausage, Mushrooms, Pepperoni, Anchovies, Red Pepper

49

JIM ADAMS
Service Station
Corner of 6th & Poplar

Terre Haute,Indiana

game, 209. Tom Feutz and Russell
Archer also had a good night with
a 350 and 341 series, respectively.

H. P. SHIRLEY
& COMPANY

Wholesale Grocers
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing

ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER
With High Quality

MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858

BOB'S CLEANERS

PARK 'N' WASH

802 So. '7th
C-5692
FREE Delivery

800 So. 7th
Soft Water
We Never Close

McEWAN'S

Eat the Biggest
and Best

C-9184

HAMBURGERS

Grover Garrett—Herb Minter

in Town
at

CLINES
PRODUCE

HERBIES
RAFTERS

C-4043—R. R. 5, Terre Haute

SERVICE
Corner of 17th & Wabash
C-9328

2918 Wabash Ave.

